
Fair today increasing cloud-
iness

¬

and warmer tomorrow
winas shifting to fresh north-
easterly

¬
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BEGINNING SEff ENGLAND TRIP

New Haven Meriden and
Hartford Extend a Hearty

Welcome

CROWDS CHEER EXECUTIVE

Mr Roosevelt Prefaces His Speech
With a Word on His Duty to the
Toiier What Tins Countty Has Done

in Its Possesion Taken as a Theme

HART FORI Conn Aug 22 A ring ¬

ing speech of satisfaction with the rec ¬

ord ot th United States in tho manage
nient of Its Insular possessions ended
tlu first day of President Roosevelts
Ne England tour

I was a speech full of profound ap ¬

preciation for the work that has been
done in Porto ltico so successfullj that
Me never hear Porto ltico anv more
lie toid of the partial Justjce done to
ruin and his conviction that full Jus-
tice- in the matter of a reclprocial
tariff would come before long Then he
took up the hard thankless work v lilcli
is drawing to an end in the Philippines
explaining lion American supervision
nnd rillplno executive labor had been
Melded together with peace bringing re-

sult
¬

He gavt a brief but compre ¬

hensive admonition to the Moros thit
they either be gooJ or get on gneral of
licked

The Presidents reception when he en-

tered
¬

the Coliseum to deliver the
speech was onlv less hearty than that
accorded to him when he In his open
frankness told of our lobular govern ¬

ment and the programme to be carried
on with the best eflorts of his admin-
istration

¬

An Interesting Preface
Tlie speech on the Irsular possessions

was prefaced by a few-- brief remarks
which excited the Hartford audience a
great deal Jacob T Greene the chair
irun commit-
tee

¬

had not in the opinion of some
Hartford folk given a sufficient part In
the davs program to Major Sullivan
Mr Sullivan is one of the new era
mayors of Connecticut He was a cloth-

ing
¬

salesman before he was major He
was Iected on an independent fusion
sort nf ticket and Hartford as whole
likes hlra

Hartford is a manufacturing town and
a great proportion of its population
works with ts hands

At Pope Park In the rfternoon a great
floral horseshoe was given to the Presi ¬

dent as the gift of workingmen of Hart-
ford

¬

The President said to Major Sulli-
van

¬

who made the speech of presenta-
tion

¬

Mayor Sullivan I am here to saj
some words this evening mjself but
nothing that I can say will in any wa
have the significance that the gift from
the wage workers of Hartford has ana
the language you have used has Major
Sullivan in connection with making it
I am sure that Colonel Greene Senator
Piatt himself and all of my other hosts
will pardon me for saying that no greet ¬

ing that I have received or can receive
In Connecticut will or can begin to
plcae me as much as this greeting that
I receive through you

Duty to the Toiler
llayor Sullivan I should of course

be Ahollj unfit for the position I oc-

cupy
¬

if I did net give my bet thought
and hest purpose to trjing to serve the
Interests of the toiler of America the
man who works with his hands and of
course alro the man who works with
his head if I did not try to serve each
decent American citlen according o
the best of rav capacity and certainly
my most painstaking eifort my most
resolne purposes Bhall be given and if
I may say so is being given to trying
to do anything that can be done to help
our people and perhaps I can help ihem
best by trying to represent as well as
I can their best purpose and their best
thought and that kind e representative
I shall strive to be according to the
light that is given me One thing more

I should like to acceft that gift as
In some way personal to myself iut I
would rather accept it Major Sullivan
as I know It Is meant as a gift from
Americans to the man who for the time
being embodies American governmental
principles the principles of square and
fair dealing with all men so that all
men shall have their rights under the
law that all shall be given a fair and
even chance In the struggle for the life
as re tan hest give it

I thank you Cheers and applauej
When the President mentioned the

name of Senator Piatt there was a good
ileal of cheering When he mentioned
that of Mayor Sullivan from the crowd
went up a shout only rivaling that which
had greeted the President himself Tlie
President was not permitted to continue
until Mr Sullivan got up and bowed
Then soraebodv wanted three cheers for
the President and they were suppressed
with difficult- - Mr Greene did not look
omfortable the while

Kind of Man Wanted

The President added a parenthetic re-

mark
¬

to his explanation of sort of man
he ws looking for as a candidate for
tha Panama Canal Commission He
said

In shirt what wo want is a JjO000
ma for 510 O0f

The President arrived at Hartford at
I 20 oclcci tkis afternoon He found

He utagiriniitoii fimt f
JF ii

PRESIDENT GIVES PRAISE
TO WORK DONE ISLANDS

Appreciative

aftEelartfoidreceptlon

the streets patrolled by rallitiairen and QUESTION OF SUIT HANGS
ii purpie nncii auiomouue waning lor
him at the station step There were
some twentr carriages behind the auto ¬

mobile At an casj pace the proces ¬

sion passed around the ritj In Pope
Park a voluntary posc of 00 working
men prtrolled the shrubberj along the
roadwajs to guard against tlie possibll
It of am nntoward mishap while the
President was the gucit of the v ork
men

Tlie President vas entertained in
Hartford at the home of John P Robin-
son

¬

tlie seerctarj to the goernor and
the son of Connecticuts most distin ¬

guished jurist in the last generation
Mr Roosevelt no sooner reached Mr

Poblnons home than ho sent word to
Mavor Sullivan that he was requested
to come to Mr Robinsons house an I

lave a chat with the Presldi nt afte
the ceremonies at the Coliseum were
ever

The President began his trip at New
Haeu IIo came over from Ojster Uaj
in the jar hi Sjlpb and found his
train of 1c cars awaiting him on the
steamboat piet

Drive in New Haven
fier a rapid drive through the streets

of New Haven with Mior Studle and
President Hadley of Yale and other
prominent citizen- - of the citj the Presi ¬

dent returned to his train within forty
minutes

New IIaen is supposed to be dead in
the bummer time because Yale is hav ¬

ing its vacation then The supposition
is utterl erroneous The streets were
filled wih flags anil people and patriotic
cheers all the time the President was In
ighl long before and Inns- - after

A numbr of cit fathers went to the
train to pa their respects to tlie Pres-
ident

¬

When vlderman George Wallace
was introduced to Mr Roosevelt it was
at me apparent that the President
was glad to meet him Mr Wallace has
been ldtntlhed with a movement in New
Haven to throw the taxes on the corpor
ations and take them oil tlie Isolated
proper holders The President said to J

him
I am exeeedjnglj glad to meet jou

and glad too of an opportunity to eon- -
gratulate jou on the position jou have

would i tnkm the principles mu

i

nicipal government If we have good
and honest and equitable municipal
giverument we will have Uk well a good
and equitable nationsl government I

wish 1 could talk with oti for an hour
Enthusiasm at Meriden

At Meriden Senator Piatts home
town all tie silverware factories and
plated ware factories turned out tblr
hands and hung the windows with hunt-
ing

¬

In the residential parts of the citj
the flguns 1S01 were prominent feat
ures of decorations of iiKin houses The
crowd shouted so long and so often
aroini the rear of the Presidents trajn
that he was forced to ccme out an
say Thank jcu a minute before the
train left Mlogetber about 2CO00O peo-

ple
¬

have had a look at the President to
da

PROBLEMS SOLVED AND

THOSE NOT COMPLETED

Promise to Cuba Kept But

Duties Yet Remain

What Has Been Accomplished by
American Efforts The Panama

Canal Commission

HAKTFOHI Conn Aug 2 The
President in his address said In part

The events of the last few jears have
fcrced the American Republic to take f
larger position In the world than evei
before and therefore more than ever
before to concern herself with question

tiat Consld
onu uoruers a or tin

now have duller and opportunities in
the ropic seas snd lauds south of us
us as well as In those of the farthest
Hast And much depends tiLon the wa
in which ve meet these duties tlie way
In vie take rdvantage of these op-

portunities
¬

Trom the dnjs of Monroe Claj -- na
the younger Adcms we as a people
hao alw a with interest upon
the West Indies the isthmus con ¬

nections of the two Americas feeling
that anthin happening in these re-

gions
¬

must be of concern to our wel-

fare
¬

There Is now ampler reaspj than
before for this feeling The out-

come
¬

of Spanish war put us pos
session of Porto ltico brought us
into peculiarly coe touch with Cuba
while the successful negotiations of the
Hay Pauncefote treaty at last cleared
the vay the construction of the
isthmian can- -

Porto Rico Running Well
Porto ltico It is a pleasure to say

may now serve as an example of the
hest methods of administering our in-

sular
¬

possessions So excellent have
been the effortE of our administration
and legislation concerning this island
that their very excellence has resulted
In their being almost forgotten by those

home There is hardly a ripple of
failure on the stream of our bucces3
and so as is apt to be our wa wc do
rot think of it at all

Yet it Is well worth while to think
of it and It is pleasant to learn by
experlenco which teaches us vhat to
follow instead of what to avoid PIrst
and foremost In Porto Illro we have
consistently striven to get the 7cry
best men to administer the American
affairs of the Island

It Is deslrahle throughout our public
servire to secure a high standard of ef-
ficiency

¬

and Integrltj Hut after all
here at home we alwnys have in our

Cirntiuucd on Jscccpj IV c

WASHINGTON SATUJIDAV AUGUST 2 1102

IN

SANITY

ILLIAMSPORT P- - ug 22- - Hicre
are mauj Indications that Id ward P
Remington whose brotier Pobert It
Hcmington killel himself at Newport
on Mondav docs not Intend to allow his
brothers burial which took place hce
to tiid the affair He Ins keenly le- -
sentcd the statements credited to va-

rious
¬

perscus to the effect that his
Lrother was insane or was at least men
tallj unbalanced it the time he look his
life and a careful autopsy was per
fcrmed on the bod jesterdaj with a
view toward a subsequent pathological
examination of the brain

H mild such cvamlinlioii Indicate that
Mi It It Iemintton was mentally
sound one libel nit and ptjssiblj more
against those who have declared his
brother insane seems certain

The examination of the brain gave
rise to rumors tint foul pla was sus ¬

pected and tint Remington was mur ¬

dered However thee tumors were
without foundation and there Is not the
shadow of a doubt but that Itemington
died by his ovn baud

STRIKERS ENGAGED IN

LOOTING FARMHOUSES

Rustics Being Sworn in

Deputy Sheriffs

Tired of Having Homes Robbed They
Saj They Will Now Make Use

of Their Shot Guns

SIinNNOOUI Pa Aug 22 Re
ports reach here that despite the trip
of the Governors Troop through Cata
wlssa Valley last week in search ot
strikers looting farmhouses depreda
tlons continue nightly

Several times farmers v ho were sworn
in as deputies shot at the marauders
who escaped

Sheriff Samuel Deltrick of Northum- -

berland countj adjoining Schuylkill
last night swore in a large delegation
of farmers to serve as deputj sheriffs
in the Mahantonga Mahanoy and ftha
mokln vallejs

Will Shoot Thieves
IIke the residents of Catawissa Val

ly the Northumberland farufPrshVe
grown tired of being robbed bj pec lie
from the coal field and now that tl ej
are officers they say thty will not be
afraid to shoot at theives

General Gobln returned from Laris
ford last night v here he spent the daj
to be In close touch with the soldiers
during the funeral of Patrick Sliarpe
the fctrike leader who was killed b a
deputy The general reported no trou-
ble

¬

brewing In the Nesquehonlng dis-
trict

¬

for at least the present time
Must Fight to a Finish

A hat the next few das vlll develop
is hard to forecast In view of Presi ¬

dent MitchHs declaration tint tin
strike must be fought to a finish and
Illshop Potters statement that J P
Morgan will not interfere in the fight
between strikers and operators for the
reason he is not a leading sharehoid r
in anj of the companies Strikers claim
they will remain av a from the mines
until the last and trust that something
will turn up to aid them in their cause

It is thought that the coil companies
will make a determined effort to start
all the collieries thev can in the Schujl
kill and Northumberland district next
week in order to have the operations In

jfalrl good running order bv Septem
of policy which affect her In this be- - bor j atld rible rioting will

ner own ia neopie weunark tlie dissolution strike

which

and

ever
the In

and

fo

at

an

STRIKE SITUATION NOW

UNDER INVESTIGATION

Question of Conspiiacy to
Be Determined

The euesllon as to whether the coal
barons of PennsjHanla are engaged in a
tonspiracj of restraint of the Interstate
commerce law in violation of the Sher-
man

¬

law Is now said to be under Inves
tigation by the Department of Justiie
and the outcome is being awaited with
especial irterest

This Investigation Is said to have been
started by the President as the direct
result of rending the report made by
Labor Commissioner Carroll I Wright
on the situation in the coal fields This
report it Is stated points out rather
clearly that some kind of an agreement
or -- onsplracj exists

Question of Prosecutions
Ileiore prosecutions maj be instituted

however It must be shown that the aux
Iliarj companies which mine the coal are
the railroad companies under another
name assumed for the purpose of evad-
ing

¬

the Pennsjlvanla law which pro-
hibits

¬

railroad companies from engag-
ing

¬

In mining or manufacturing It ts
understood tint the facts set forth in
Mr Wrights repart tend to show that
the violation of law cannot be doubted
The fact that the presidents of the vari--i- is

railroad companies arc the men who
say what the operators must do about
starting the mines is taken to Indicate
that the allege il agreement exists and
that what the railroad companies decide
the mining companies shall do will be
dona bv- - them

The Attornej General and his assist
ants have had Mr Wrights report in
their possession for over a month

FILLn FLEET

STILL OUT AT SEI

Good Chance to Take Ad-

vantage
¬

of Fog Missed

DEFENSES LOOKOUT SHARP

Men Kept Busy at Subcahber Practice
During Daytime and as Watch at
Night Invading Commanders Time
Grows Short

UOCKPOItT Mass Aug 22 In the
light of the kuov ledge gained in those
hot anxious dajs at Santiago four leara
ago that readiness and watchfulness are
half the battle the officers and men ot
Admiral Hlgglnsous home defense
squadron are keeping as keen a lookout
tonight for the appearance ot Command ¬

er Pillsburjs supposedly hostile na al
force as thej Id for Certcras in IW

During the early part of the cenlig
lh conditions were Meal for an at ¬

tempt by Plllthurj- - to carry out his part
In the war rroblem V thunderstorm
which came up about supper time left
behind It a heavj pall of fog that en
veloped the town shore and made It
hard to distinguish large objects

Weather Clears Off

The old fishermen said it was as thick
as burgoo out at sea Dot they wen1
mistaken for shortly after 1 oclock th
mist lifted the moon and the stars
came out and Pillsburjs best chanc
was gone He has only two more nights
within which to attempt a landing It
he has not established a base ashore hy
noon on MonJaj he will lose the game

the three battleships of Illgglnsons
command the only division of his
squadron maintained as a unit capable
of frustrating Pillsburys purpose are
lying close in near the great granite
bowidets called Thatchers and htralts
mouth Islands situated barclj plstolshot
rang from the headland that shelters
Itoekport Harbor from easterly gales

The baftleships are cleared for ac-

tion
¬

anrl the otheers and men have been
warned to be ready to spring to quar-
ters

¬

at the first alarm The torpedo
boats lialey and Diddle are scouting
nearb occasionally communicating
with the flagship The knowing joung
war dogs of Admiral Higginsons fleet
are not as confident as they were that
Pillsbury the Cervera of the mock war
campaign will fall to make a landing
on the NcW Ergland coast and estab-
lish

¬

a base ot supplies and offensive op ¬

erations therejbefore the big ships un
ilr HlEiiSon cari stop bin- - Thoder
and more knowing war dogs are not say¬

ing an thing to indicate otitldence or
otherv ise

Plenty of Hard Work
The officers and men of Admiral Hig-

ginsons
¬

command dont rnind the work
far thej are mightily enthusiastic It is
no fun for the personnel of the vessels
ljing in wait for the squadron of the
enemy They are kept busy all day at
subcallber practice and other exercises
and at night must bear the anxiety and
fatigue of watching

RUSHED INTO OCEAN

IN FULL EYEN1NG DRESS

Ars C J Ryans Alleged
Attempt at Suicide

Stopping With Her Husband at At-

lantic Hotel and Had a
Quarrel

mcui In Tlie i lniixttiti TlinfH
ATLVNTIC CITY N J Aug 22

Great excitement was caused on the
bench and bcard valk at a late hour to
nliht when Mrs Charles J Itjan wife
of a stock dealer of Richmond Vn at ¬

tempted suicide bj rushing Into the
ocean She vas attired in full evening
dress and made the attempt to take hot
life after a quarrel with her husband
Mrs ltan his ben stopping In this
clt for the past two weeks

Todaj Mr and Mrs Rvan and Rolx rt
A Lchou of Washington I cilw
has Leen conducting u massage estah
lishiKnt here vent to a hotel where
all three indulged in a gaiie of pool

Angry at Loss of Game

At that time according to tBe story
told b MrIvehou Mr Rvan got an-

gry
¬

because he had lost the game of
pool He was leprimanded by his wife
and there ensued quite a wordy quar ¬

rel
The went to tlie hotel where they

were stopping ilj this time Mr Rv
ans anger had abated but his wifes ire
increased She It Is said told her hus-
band

¬

that he was drunk and the war of
words as rcnev ed

Created a Scene

Mrs Rjan Mr Ljchou stated re ¬

fused to take dinner with the two gen-
tlemen

¬

so the y adjourned to a grotto
and were In the midst of heir meal
when Mrs Ryan entered and created
quite a scene

She left In great anger but when her
husband and Mr Ljchou came out of the
grotto tney lound ner sealed on one of
the window sills She did not remain
with them

A few moments later the gentlemen
observed a crowd burning to the beach
and Mrs Ran was reognized as being
carried to a nearby pier Mr Ran
learned that his wife had attempted to
commit suicide

Mrs Ran refused to make any state
ment and her husband took her to the
hoteL

ALFONSO WOULD WED A

CAPITALISTS DAUGHTER

MADRID Aug 22 King Alfonso con
tinues to give the dignitaries and nobil
ity of Spain palpitation of the heart by
his eccentric and willful actions

Hi majestj- - has disregarded all the
proposals of his councilors that ho
marrj- - a Huropean princess He has an
nouaced his Intention of wedding the
daughter of some Soutli American cap
Itallst for the threcfod purpose ot
mending the shattered state finances
reconciling the republican element by
taking a plebeian consort and restoring
Spanish prestige In Latin America

The Klrg has instructed the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the Spanish crown In
Soutli America to forward him full de-

tails
¬

of millionaires possessing eligible
daughters

The King hns throvn a bombshell
Into the ranks ot the nobility by stating
his intention of dissolving the grand
order of the Annunciade the oldest
order In Spain and substituting for It
the new order of Alfonso the Thirteenth

AMBASSADOR CAMBON

HARD MAN TO FOLLOW

i Jusserand Good Succes-

sor
¬

to Diplomat

No One in French Diplomatic Service
With Better Understanding of

American Ways

LONDON Aug 21 The Paris corre
spondent of the Times while paying
a tribute to M Jusserand the new Am
bassador of Prance at Washington sajs
it will not be easy for him to succeed M
Jules Canibon although he is one of
those Trent hmeu whose name Is alreadj
widely known to the Knglish speaking
world f

It Is probable that nobody in the
French diplomatic service is so capable
of understanding the American tempera-
ment

¬

If the appointment is otficiallj
confirmed the report says both coun-
tries

¬

maj he congratulated despite the
brilliant role played bj M Cainbon at
Washington during the Spanish-America- n

war and on other occasions

SPANISH GQLDCOIN
FOUND IN OLD VAULT

Mexicans Unearth More Than S 100000

That Had Been Buried at
Cline Canyon

UVALDE Metlco Aug 22 A part of
fifteen Mexicans has unearthed at Cllne
Can on a vault which when opened re-

vealed

¬

a great pile of Spanish gold coin
The monej vas counted and divided on
the spot in the presence of several
reputable citizens of the neighborhood

The latter say that the find amounted
to more than 100100

It is asserted that the money was
buried by a paym ister of the Mexican
army during the wsr with Tetas

NEW YORK BANKS

TO FORM

Mei cantile National to Absoi b

the Broadway

Movement on Foot to Secure Control

of Seventh National in
- Addition

NKW YORK Aug 22 Negotiations
have been in progress for some time
looking to the absorption of the National
Broadway Hank at 217 Broadw iv by the
Mercantile National Bank at th corner
of Dej and Broadway Charles W
Morse and interests allied with him
have for some time controlled he stoct

admitting

is understood purchased the control of
the National Broadwav and hive
tical agreed to merge the Broadwaj

the Mercantile An effort has
been made by the same persons to se-

cure
¬

control the Seventh National
and should this prove successful this in-

stitution
¬

will be merged Into the
Mercantile and president Frederick
Schenck of the last bank will be
selected as the head of the merged in-

stitutions
¬

Neighborhood Overbanked
The dominant idea of those who seek

to consolidate there institutions is
53 the neighborhood ovtrbanked the
facilities ottered bj the consolidation
would be stronger in everj wa- -

The resources of the Mercantile Na-

tional
¬

Bank are nearly S20C0000 It Is
an aggressive Institutionbut conserva-
tive

¬

and eceedlnglj well managed The
Broadway National also con-

ducted
¬

and will strengthen the Mer-

cantile
¬

bj several millions of dollars
and bring to It man excellent accounts
Its capital Is 100000 It
n surplus ot a similar amount Its de
posits are 750ft000

The Sevntli Nationals history Is fa-

miliar
¬

Is capital Is 1700000 and it
undivided profits are about 120000

MANILAS GREETING
GOVERNOR TAFT

UPTON IN AUTO WRECK

Escaped With Shaking Up by Running

Into Railing
LONDON ug 22 Sir Thomas LIp

tou narrowly escaped serious Injury in
an automobile accident today Sir
Thomas was rijlng In his automobile
at Wood Green near London today
when the machine skiddled and crashed
Into an railing

Upton was badly shaken up but was
not hurt IIo was drlvins the machine
hltrself and was on his way to his citj
office

While trjing to avoid the wet tram
tracks his automobile slipped and ran
against a railing The car was com-
pletely

¬

wrecked and the railing brolen
The escape of the occupants of the car
was due to Sir Thomas skill In nana
ling the car after it slipped

NO HARM TO DRINK WINE
IN PRETTY GIRLS SLIPPER

Greek Priest at Minneapolis Says Cus-

toms

¬

Differ in Russia and
America

MINNEAPOLIS Minn Aug 22 Rev
Konstantlne Popoff pastor of the local
Greek Russian orthodox church Is not
greatly shocked over the reported ca-

rousal

¬

of the Grand Duke Borius cousin
of the Czar with Daron Von Schlppen
bach Russian consul in Chict go Wed ¬

nesday night
As to the removing or commanding

the removal of one of the girls slippers
from her fool In order that the duke
might drink her health from that recep-
tacle

¬

he said there Is no reason why
one should up his hands In holy
horror over such a performance That
is permissible viewed from the Russian
point of view In Russia jou know
drinking out of slippers Is a common oc-

currence
¬

It is the custom a mark of
honor and esteem

The custom of the country Is every
thing Here it is scandplous

The grand duke is onlj- - human He
having a good time In Russia he can

enjoy himself and no one knovs of it
It is none of ones business The papers
would not dare publish it Here il Is
different

STOCK EXCHANGE ANGRY
OVER PETER POWER SUIT

MERGER

TO

Demand That Brokers mi
Transrction Be Dis-

ciplined

¬

CONDUCT TO BE INVESTIGATED

Camille Weidenfeld andMembers of the
of H Content At

General Opinion of Members That
Erchange Should Clear Itself

NEW YORK Aug 22 The governing
committee of the stok exchange it

learned definltelv todaj-- will take
cognizance of the developments in the
suit of Peter Power against the North-
ern

¬

Pacific Railroad because of he al-

leged
¬

coincctlon of several memiers of
th- - exchange with the case The mem ¬

bers concerned are Carrllle Weidenfeld
snd reprisentatlves of the firms of H

Content Co and Thomas d Post A

good many of the nembers of the ex ¬

change have been chafing under the no
toriey the suit has given to the organi-
zation

¬

and it Is the general opinion ot
the members that if deeiopments
rant it something should be done to
purge the exchange in the public cje

Early Meeting Likely
That an early meeting for the purpose

would b called by the governing com-

mittee
¬

was common talk on the stock
exchange today Inquiry of some of the
leading governors elicited the informa-
tion

¬

no step had been al-

though
¬

it has been individually dis- -

cusred and it maj come up at tne next
regular meeting in September One of

of the last named bank and Mr Morse those seen while that some

and half a dozen of his friends have it action was probable declared that it

prac

Into also

of

also
B

named

that
is

is well

stock and has

about

iron

hold

is

that

vi as premature to talk about course
that may be However he gave
tho impression that the question would
be taken u- -

The committee under the new consti-
tution

¬

need not wait for a complaint to
be broi ght before it but can Initiate
proceedings itself In the present case
a tnefber admitted that members of in-

fluence
¬

whose counsel Is frequently fol-

lowed
¬

had expressed a hope that some-
thing

¬

would be done If tnefacts ¬

rant it
Can Discipline Members

It was suggested that the
committee could discipline members in
cases like that of the Northern Pacific
Incident in question in several wajs The
present instance pertains not to the per
sonal conduct of members to con
siderations which might tend to affect
the value of securities It the opin-
ion

¬

of some of the members who were
seen that the injury to shareholders ot
tne Northern Pacific and Great Northern
Railroads has been considerable because
of uncertanty In which the securi ¬

ties of these companies are involved bj
reason ot the litigation Furthermore
the financial situation In general in
cluding the plans for various mergers
is involved and business on the stock
exchange is directly affected

Under section S of article 7 a member

tC intiniied on ecoad lage

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD Or THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Entire City Turns Ot to
Do Him Honor on

His Reiurn

FLOWERS STREWN BEFORE HIM

Eight Arches of Triumph
Raised While the Town

Is Decorated

ADDRESS TO THE NATIVES

Assured of Kindly Feelings of the
United States Toward the Islands
Urged to Avoid Political Agitation
and Stick to Business

jfANILV Aug 22 The reception to
Governor Tart who arrived here today
was the grandest affair in the history
of the Philippines The residents of the
Islands state that It was never ap-

proached
¬

In anj- - way by th2 Spanish
royal celebrations In its elaborate de-

tails
¬

dlgnitv and sincerity and spon-

taneous
¬

enthusiasm it has never been
excelled

The weather was perfect The steam-
ers

¬

in the harbor sounded their whistles
and rang their bells at a prearranged
signal which announced that the gov-

ernor
¬

had arrived
At dawn crowds gathered on the banks

of the river and on the bay shore At
7 oclock 3000 persons including the
Philippine commissioners Generals
Davis and Sanger and the members of
their personal staff and nine bands
embarked on thirty five decorated tugs
which circled about Governor Taft
yacht

Conducted to the Shore
The commissoners and the reception

committee boarded the yacht and con-

ducted
¬

the governor ashore The tugs
followed In the procession There was
continuous cheering from all the ves-

sels
¬

in the harbor which were decor ¬

ated in honor of the occasion The gov-

ernor
¬

Ian led opposite Fort Santiago
and was saluted by 20000 people In ¬

cluding the entire Manila garrison
ruembefs of imVeelerat party Chinese
American FlllplnqSjrnerahcrsjof the
chambers of commerce American anj
other clubs and schools and provincial
delegations

There a procession of carriages
that reached far a mile and a half Tnis
precession acted as an escort for the
governor through streets that were lind
with Hags There were eight triumphal
arches under whih Governor Taft had
to pass Children standing on the slle- -
walks threw flowers as the governor
carriage passed by and released doves

The governors carriage was naltea
Firm Co Implicated reqUently hy the cheering crowds

was

war

taken

the
taken

war

governing

but

was

the

was

one point It was surrounded by eighty
boys and glrlr who sang a bjmn dedi-

cated
¬

to Governor Taft
Gavernor Tafts Reply

When the governor reached the palac
the chairman of the reception commit-

tee
¬

delivered an address of welcome
Senor Herrvra In behalf of the city
followed with another welcoming speech

Governor Taft was apparently deeply
moved h these demonstrations In a
speech in reply to the addresses th
governor told In an Interesting straight-
forward

¬

way of his experiences at Wash¬

ington and Rome He said that the
American Congress was actuated solely
In the legislation for the islands for tho
best interests of the people He declared
that inhabitants should be congratulated
on this legislation which favors Fili ¬

pinos and did not permit exploitation of
the islands

He went on to say that possibly some
of the measures that appeared restric ¬

tive would be modified if It were found
that they were detrimental to busi-

ness
¬

Tlie governor laid particular em ¬

phasis on the statement that the United
States were moved by the kindliest and
most generous feelings toward the Fil-

ipinos
¬

This statement was greeted with
great applause

Tariff Reduction Predicted

He predicted that American tarltf du-

ties

¬

on Philippine products would be re ¬

duced In two years to a practically free
trade bas3 He urged his hearers to
avoid useless political agitation and to
turn their attention to agriculture and
manufactures This sentiment was also
greeted with applause

Governor Taft told about the negotia-
tions

¬

at Rome In regard to church prop-

erty
¬

and the friars He said the matter
had not been completed but the sale of
church lands to the government was as-

sured
¬

The money would remain
through the arrangement on the Is-

lands
¬

instead of going to the various or ¬

ders of friars After the reception at
the palace hundreds remained In the
marble room to shake hands with the
governor who appeared to be In excel-

lent

¬

health
Ten thousand provincial inhabitants

with their local officers who have been
living on the lands owned by the friars
and not paying rent therefor since the
outbreak of the war came from Cavlte
Laguna Bulucai and Batuan in boat
and wagons and speciel trains to take
part in the parade and reception to the
governor

They were particularly anxious to
learn about the dsposltlon of their
farms wnich were originally owned by
the friars They cheered the governors
speech enthusiastically

The apparent co operation and enthu ¬

siasm of military authorities produced a
splendid elfect General Chaffee who
has been on a tour of southern Islands
and who It has been stated was return ¬

ing to Manila to organize a campaign
against the Moros of Mindanao arrived
here while the procession In honor of
Governor Taft was passing through the

I town


